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obtained in the Main Lobby, in the

Dramashop office, Room 2-176, or from

any Dramashop member. Although

the tickets only went on sale Wednes-

day, over 150 have already been sold.

Principal Roles

The other principal roles in the

show are: Christian, George E. Power,

'41; Comte de Guiche, Raymond G.

O'Connell, '41; Ragueneau, Joseph E.

Dietzgen, '41; Captain of Cadets,

Harry Bushloff, '40; Le Bret, Robert

L. Lichten, '43; Ligniere, Sol Gold-

farb, '41; De Valvert, Donald W. Fork,

'42, and MontfleurY, Marshall P.

Bearce, '40.
Also as title roles will be Bellerose,

(Continued on Page 2)
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Dramashop Sells Tickets
Today For Civic Theatre

Beginning today and continuing

until April 1, the Dramashop will

sell tickets in Room 2-176 for the

Boston Civic Theatre, a new

group which will produce plays in

the Repertory Theatre.

The Civic Theatre, under the

direction of Mr. William Shea and

with Fay Wray, well-known mo-

tion picture actress, as star will

stage four modern plays this

spring. The group is being spon-

sored by many civic organizations

of which the Dramashop is one.

The tickets good for all four

productions will sell for three dol-

lars, of which one dollar will be

used for charitable and educational

purposes. The plays to be pro-

duced are Maxwell Anderson's

"H igh Tor"; "The Coral", a new

play by Georg Kaiser; "Granite",

by Clemence Dane; and "Hotel

Universe", by Philip Barry.

Society of Arts
Hlolds aist Talk

Sundayu March 10

Professor Bertram Warren
Will Give X Ray Tube

Demonstration

The story of the physical structure

of solids and liquids, the last in the

series of Popular Science Lectures, will

be told by Dr. Bertram E. Warren, pro-

fessor of Physics, in Huntington Hall,

Room 10-250, at 4:00 P.M. this Sunday.

A motion picture prepared by Sir

William Bragg, noted authority on the

subsect, will illustrate the structure of

crystals. Dr. Warren will use an X-ray

tube to measure the distance between

the atoms of lock salt, a distance of a

few hundred millionths of an inch.

To Demonstrate With Models

Atomic models will demonstrate why

most materials decrease -in volume

when cooled, and why water expands

at low temperatures. Rochelle salt, a

substance which possesses the curious

ability to change sound into electricity,

and its application to radio micro-

phones will be discussed.

The purpose of the lectuTe, accord-

ing to Dr. Warren, is to show how the

outward appearances of solids and

liquids are affected by the arrangement

patterns of their atoms.

Residents Of Dormitory
Raise Roof In Rough Riot

The buried hatchet was dug up

again Wednesday evening when

dormitory members of the two
lower classes got together in a

friendly riot. After everyone got
into the spirit of the affair, water
began running through the halls

and sophomores began running
into water. When the Sophs got
organized, they began a trek

through the halls with paddles in

hand to pick up any frosh who

had been so unfortunate as to

become isolated from his com-

patriots. The little "Blitzkrieg"
ended about one o'clock without

any major casualties. Repercus-
sions are expected in near future.

Wilmer Kitchen
Chosen To Lead

T.C.A. Embassy

Fencers Make History
First WWin Over

Crimsons Foe

ins

Beating Harvard in a scheduled

match for the first time in Tech's

history, the 'Beaver fencing squad

maintained its snow white record

for the season with a 14-13 victory

in a hard fought meet in Walker

gymnasium on Wednesday night.

Sherburne started in the foils for

Tech, and put up a hard fight only to

go down 5-4 before the nice foiling

of Labastie, Harvard's star. Adelson,

artelr disarming Johnson five times

and Dreaking his blade, evened things

t:r taking him 5-4. Bech kept things

going by easily beating Koch 5-1, and

Sherburne added another bout to the

Beaver tally in another easy 5-1 vic-

tory over Jones.

Cap Beats Former Teammate

Adelson, looking fierce, came up to

the: mat again, this time against an

old high school teammate, Jaros, and

again gained the victory, 5-3, after

disarming his opponent five times.

Bech now came up against Labastie,

but did not show up as well as usual

and went down, 5-2. Sherburne gained

(Continued o7 Page 3)

A.P.O. Meeting
Open To Scouts

Plans For Citizenship Rally
Will Be Discussed

March 20

Presenting a camp fire program,

Alpha Phi Omega, honorary scouting

fraternity, will conduct an open meet-

ing in Walker Memorial Wednesday

evening, March 20 at 8 P.M. This will

be the first open meeting since the fra-

ternity's organization.

The aims of the club will be ex-

plained to the freshmen present. There

will be group singing and other enter-

tainment reminiscent of campfire

gatherings. Refreshments will be

served during the meeting.

Plan Boston Rally

Plans will also be discussed for the

coming Citizenship Day Rally to be

held May 1. Six thousand Scouts and

2,000 Scouters are expected at the rally

which is being sponsored by the Boston

(Continued on Page 2)

Ordxiance Group Hears
Lecture On Explosives

Professor Tenney L. Davis, depart-

ment of Chemistry, one of the foremost

authorities on explosives in the coun-

try, delivered a lecture on "High Ex-

plosive Bombs in Modern Warfare" to

the Army Ordnance Society last night

in RIorao 6-120. f

Opening his talk with a quotation

from Herman Boerhaave written in

1727, which stated the contribution of

science to waT, Professor Davis dis-

cussed the types, uses, requirements,

preparations and costs of bombs and

explosives. After the lecture, Professor

Davis answered questions from the

audience.

lReligionl
Life To

Wilmer J. Kitchen, executive secre-

tary of the Student Christian Move-

ment of New England, has been ap-

pointed Chief Ambassador for the

fourth annual T.C.A. Embassy to be

held Wednesday, March 27, at five

o'clock in Room 6-120.
Mr. Kitchen will speak at the public

meeting on the place of religion in

the life of the college man. Tlis sub-

ject will be discussed at the ',bull-

session" dinners to be held in the

participating fraternities and student

houses after the meeting. These ses-

sions will be led by a clergyman or

layman whom the house will invite

to the dinner.

Committee Elected

John LA Rothery, '42; George R.

Spies, Jr., '42, and Alfred E. Castle,

'40, were elected to the committee in

charge of the Embassy at a meeting

of the fraternity representatives held

last Wednesday. The T.C.A. also plans

to appoint committees of two from

the graduate and undergraduate

houses and from the 5:16 club.

Louis And Norris
Given Star Roles

Louis A. King, 141, as Cyrano de

Bergerac, playing opposite Janet Nor-

ris, '42, as the beautiful heroine,

Roxane, will head the cast of thirly-

six in the Dramashop's forthcoming

production to be presented March 16

and 16 in Brattle Hall, Cambridge.
More than 100,000 volumes, plus 30,-

142 books for overnight use, were cir-

culated last year, for the first time in

the history of the Institute library.

This makes a total of 131,138 volumes

circulated according to the 1938-39 re-
port of the Institute Librarian, Mr.
William N. Seaver.

Circulation of one and two week
books increased by 4%, and that of
overnight volumes by 20%. During
the same period over 8,000 books,
periodicals, and pamphlets were added
to the library, bringing the estimated
total to 340,000.

Reference Dept. Praised

The librarian's report stressed the
work of the reference department
which handled more than 3,500 ret
quests for information, obtained micro-
films, and prepared exhibits. This de-

partment lent 1,480 books to other li:
braries in the Boston area while bor-

rowing only 445.
The report contains a proposal for

the establishment of a Humanities

Library to relieve pressure on the

Walker Memorial Branch, which was

originally planned as a recreational

library. Lately, however, it has been

used more and more by students of

the English courses and general

studies for required reading.

Gains Vary

The gains in circulation vary con-

siderably for the, various branches.

Dewey Library showed an increase of

37% and Eastman of 4%. The Lind-

gren Library, although handicapped

for a while by a flood, resulting from

a break In an overhead water pipe,

boosted its circulation by 22% over

the previous year.

1,Tickets for the production may be

1. ...... ...1. . . ll...l. ill 1(. !l .11 ............ ll l lil1ll

Home Making
Value Outlined

Spring Series Concluded
By Fourth Lectre

Last Tuesday

"The Job of Making a Home" was

emphasized as one of the important

factors determining the success of mar-

riage in the final lecture of the spring

series delivered by Professor F. Alex-

ander AIagoun, given in Huntington

Hall last Tuesday afternoon.

"Understanding is the only thing that

keeps us from hurting each other," de-

clared the professor at the beginning of

his talk. He admitted that this did not

necessarily wean that couples should

feel the same about everything, but

they cannot be happy together unless

they work together successfully.

Money Problem Important

One of the impol tant matters upon

which the husband and wife must work

together is the definite arrangement of

the money pros 'em. Professor Ylagoun

gave as the minimum income upon

which a couple may live happily $40

per week in -New York, $30 per week

in most other cities, and $25 per week
in small communities.

'The problenm of the wife having a

lob and the manner in which this af-

fects the husband and children, was

also discussed at length by the mar-

riage relations expert.

One of the largest factors which

make for family happiness and secur-

ity is children, Professor Magoun

stated, although even children may

tend to disrupt married happiness be-

cause of the restrictions they place

upon individual freedom.

New Outing Club

Officers Elected

Alan S ieth Chosen To Head
Organization During

Coming Year

Officers for next term were elected

by the Outing Club at a meeting held

last Wednesday afternoon. A previous

meeting of the club for this purpose

was held late last month, but the

length of the discussion made it im-

possible to take a vote at that time.

The new officers for the coming sea-

son are: president, Alan A. Smith, '41;

secretary-treasurer, Albert B. Root, '42;

trips director, Fra IAk A. McClintock,

'42; ski team manager, Hans W.

L Aschaffenburg, '42; editor of the Out-

ing Club News, Kenneth Davis, '41;

(Conti-nued on Page 2)

Tech Edges Harvard
In Close Fencing Tilt

To Maintain Record

500 Alumni
Hold Banquet
For Compton

New York Society Honors
President On Tenth

Anniversary

CITED FOR SERVICES

A distinguished gathering of 600

Technology alumni honored Dr. Karl

T. Compton at a dinner in the Wialdorf

Astoria Hotel in New York City last

Tuesday evening, on the occasion of the

tenth anniversary of his acceptance of

the presidency of the Institute. Mrs.

Compton shared the honors of the eve

ning with Dr. Compton.

Mr. A. T. Glassett, '20, president of

the Technology Club of New York,

I which sponsored the event, Mr. Eric

Hodgins, '22, publisher of Fortune mag-

azine; Dr. Vannevar Bush, '16, presi-

dent of the Carnegie Institution at
Washington, and Dr. Franks B. Jewett,

I'03, president of the Bell Telephone

Laboratories, traced the growth and
progress of Technology under Dr.
Compton's leadership.

Gives Credit to Associates

In a short speech of appreciation, D~r.

Compton gave credit for the achieve-

ments of the past decade to his asso-

'Eciates at the Institute. Stating that
new ideas and new challenges were the

signs of a growing institution, he out-

Vi lined in- brief the plans for the Tech-

nog Bof0 a the future.
Dr. Robert E. Wilson, '16, presented

a silver tray to Mrs. Compton on be-

half of the New York alumni. The

affair was ended with a reception for

Dr. and Mrs. Compton Iin the West

Foyer of the Hotel.

Gridiron Elects
El[even M~embers

Informal niftiation Banquet
To Be H~eld March 20

For New Men

-Tenl Sophomores and one Junior

were elected to Gridiron, honorary jour-

analistic society for the publications, at

a meeting in Walker last night.

LThe members selected from T.E.N.

iwere A. Carleton Jealous, '42, Charles
A. Speas, 142, and William J. Vallette,

'42. Voo Doo men chosen by the hon-
orary society incelude Robert S. Shaw,

'42, David W. Stamper, '42, Norman M.

Karasick, 141, and David R. McNeal, Jr.,

'42. The new members from The Tech
fare Albert F. Clear, Jr., '42, Robert I.

Kraus, '42, Garthrae M. Laffoon, Jr., '42,

I and John J. Quinn, '42.

, ~~Banquet Scheduled

5Wednesday. March 20, has been an-
nounced as the date for the informal

initiation banquet for the new mem-

bers. At this banquet the men going

through the initiation ceremonies will

(Continued on Page 2)

Hobby Shop Will Approve
is Constitution At Meeting

It The adoption of a constitution for

the Hobby Shop will be the main bust-

ness to be placed before a meeting of

its members at 5 P.M. today in the

Math Conference Hall, 2-170.

Plans for the Hobby Shop exhibit at

Open House will be discussed at this

meeting. It is also expected that rules

for the proposed stroboscopic photo

.contest will be adopted. All Hobby Shop

members who possibly can, should at-
tend this meeting.

Swordsmen Victors
By14-13 Score

Wednesday

New High With 4 Per-cent Increase
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THE READER SPEAKS
March 7, 1940

Editor, The Tech:

Mr. Burr in his letter concerning. NYA, published
in the Tuesday issue of The Tech, is guilty of errors
in his economics, fact, and democratic principles, and
I should like to point oult at least some of the major
fallacies. 

His discussion of money and debt show a complete
and common misconception of economics. He is

-
-- 

Uworried over the 40 billion dollar debt with a 60 bil-
lion dollar yearly income. A comparison between
debt and income is incorrect. What is of significance
is the comparison between incomfe and service'charge
021 the debt. Certainly a citizen with a $2,400 yearly
income call and ill innumerable instances does have
an $1.800 debt without grave consequences; for ex-
ample, he probably has a mortgage for that sum on
his house.

Government service charge is about 21/217 mleanling
about a billion dollars a year which is con'siera bly
less than 2% of the national income and certalinl:,, nl
serious matter. According to "An Economic Program
frol AmeI ican D~emocracy" by Harvard anda Tufts
economists, which incidentally Mr. Burr might r ead
for enlightenment, the total debt, corporate and public,
since 1932 has incl eased by 3.2 billion (Iollar s per
year which is not an excessive amount, espec ially
since during the "prosperous twenties" it r ose by
6 billion a year.

Then, too, it is not the $100,000,000 nwaximum per
year which has been spent on NYA that demlanlds
sacrifices onl the part of our parents. That sum alone
is being loaned this year with little likelihood of re-
payment. Nor is it the others social appropl iations
which ale so taxing. in comparison t~o the $9.000,000.-
000 spent on armaments.

Of course certain individuals can make and have
made jobs for themselves. However, Mr. Burr is
extremely naive in his understanding oL the powvels
of an individual against the tremendous fol ce of a
chronic dislocation in the economic structure. Un-
employment is not caused or solved by individuals.
To say that those who do not have jobs are shiftless
is gross slander. A typical example of the desire of
the youth of this country for jobs is the follownvlg
ptaragraph from the Feb. 13 issue of the Chr istian
Science Mlonitor:

*'Does youth really want work? 6,000 apply for 50
positions. Answer to whether youth wants jobs or
not has been supplied for the past six days at the
Fedleral Building in Boston as upwards of 6,000 boys
between the ages of 16 and 22 have thronged the
cor lidors ... for opportunity to secure one of the
50 vacancies that are open in the apprentice school
at the Boston Navy Yard."

Mrl. Burr's conception of democracy is extremely
shallow. In a democracy the government exists for
service to the needs of the mass of the people. It is
the duty of the government to supply the facilities for
the education of the citizens, for education and not
bullets is democracy's first line of defense. NYA is
not charity. The government and the people of this
country are profiting many times above the paltry
NYA appropriation in the work the students on NYA
do for their compensation besides the ultimate social
and economic benefit to the nation as a whole.

Lastly, -peace will obviously not be preserved by
wishful thinking, nor complete disarmament, nor the
mere declaration that we will stay out of war, but,
Mr. Burr, it also wil'l not come by uttering such
meaningless phrases as "peace will come as a result
Xof the slow growth of men". We must learn our'

lesson from past experience. The people of this coun-
try have nothing to gain from this war, as neither do
the people of the nations at war.

There are no circumstances which make it "quite
possible that we will have to fight in the near future".
Peace can be preserved by an organized battle by the
people of our country against loans to belligerent
(witness the last great war! ), against a pro-war
economy and a pro-Ally economy, by the extension of
civil rights (an attack on civil liberties is directly tiedl
up with a pro-w~ar -drive; witness 1914-1917 !) and
social legislation, and of democracy on all fronts. l

I repeat, education and not bullets is democracy's
first line of defense.

Editorial Board
1 Raymond F. Kioch, '41

Howard J. Samuels , '41
A~rthur S. Spear '42~

John J. Quinn, '42
M~aurice E. Taylor, '42'
Edward P. Thode, '42)
John Weingarten, '42
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newest and smartest rendezvous
for late "comers and goers3'. No
evening is complete without a
stop at Gow's.

'Wateh for the sign of the chef at

BROOKLINE AND LONGWOOD
AVENUES
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A Night At The Folies Bergere,
Next week is the last. - BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

A Passenger To Bali. Walter Hus-
ton continues in a first-rate role in a
first-rate -drama. Higher And Higher.
Jack Haley, Marta Eggert, Shirley
Ross, Leif Erickson, Lee Dixon.
Rodgel s and Hart's latest musical
comedy. Opens on Monday. -SHU-
BERT

Worth A Million. Charley Chase,
Taylor Holmes, Cobina Wright, Jr.,
Joyce Arling. Farce.-WnILBUR

Margin For Error. Doris Dudley.
In its last week before leaving. for
B~roadwvay.-PLYMOUTH

The Little Foxes. Tallulah Bank-
head, Patricia Collinge, Frank Conroy.
Life in the "Old South.J'-COLONIAL

SCREEN

His Girl Friday. Cary Grant, Rosa-
lind Russell, Ralph Bellamy, Gene
Lockhart, Helen Mack. Takeoff oil
thle wvel l-known "Fr~ont Page" with a
new angle. Miss Russell as the crack-
pot r epor tress. Convicted Woman.
Rochelle Hudson, Frieda InescouX t.
Expose of conditions in women's
houses of correction. - LrOEW'S
STATE & GRPHEUMX

Sidewalks of London. Vivien "Scar-
lett" Leigh, Charles Laulghton. Any-
thin-g with Vivien Leigh is good
enlough for uls. Seventeen. Betty
Field, Jackie Cooper. Adaptation of
Booth Trarkington's famous novel of
the samle name. It is the hilarious
Story of a 17 year old boy and his first
love affair.-METROPOLITAN

Judge Hardy And Son. Mickey
Roonley, Lewis Stone, Cecelia Parker,
Fay Holden. In -and out of trouble
wsith the irrepressible Mickey. He's
ev en a detective in this picture.
British Intelligence. Boris Karloff,
Margaret Lindsay. Behind the scenes
of Scotland Yard.-PARAMOUNT &
FENWAYI

Louise. Grace Moo0re, George Thil.
A wrell-made adaptation of the famous i
opera of the same name.-FINED ARTS 

Little Old New York. Alice Faye,
Fred MacMurray, Richard Greene.
Last two days. The Saint's Double 
Trouble. The more we see of George
Sanders' characterization, the more we 
like it.-KEITH MEMOR.IAL.

A. P. 0. M~eetinlg
(Continued from Page 1)

Council. The Scoutinlg Committee,
which was chosen to cooperate with the
Council in planning the rally which
w ill be conducted by the fraternity
members consists of Harvey I. Kram,
'42, Carthrae M. Laffoon, '42, Robert I.
Kraus, '42, Frank A. McClintock, '42,
Ray 0. Wyland, Jr., '42, and Henry L.
Pohndorf, '41.

Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41, and PohndorfL
are on the program committee for the
open meeting.

Outing Club
(Conltinuled fromn Page 1JI

meetings director, A. William Welch,l
'41. These men also make up the ex-
ecutive committee.

Vice-President Eliminated

At the previous meeting a motion
had been proposed to eliminate the
office of vice-president of the club. At
Wednesday's meeting, records of the
previous discussion were read, and
after further discussion the motion was
passed. Pending approval of the In-
stitute Committee, that office will be

Donald B. Cameron, 'I1
Leslie Corsa. Jr., '14
Peter E3. Gilmer, '41

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

Harvey I. K~ram, '42
Robert I. Kraus, '42 
Frederick Kiunreutber, '41
Cartbrae Mi. Laffoon, Jr., '42

Eric MI. Wormser, '42

Business Associates

Malcolm M. Anderson, '42 Charles D. Magdsick, '42
Jonathan 1I. Noyes, '42

Philip E. Phaneuf, '42
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Flowers Telegrapbed to AN Parts

of She Worl

Aa It 8
Entrance to Man. Station

In spite of the ominous tone of this last
ultimatum, there is, as we indicated before,
a way in which the Crimson face need not
become any more crimson.

The field of honor has several unwritten
conventions. One of these concerns the
challengee's prerogative of choosing the
weapons with which the duel shall be con-
tested. And therein lies the Lampoon's
chance for a brilliant and decisive triumph
over the big Blue's crusading forces.

Technology's fencing team demonstrated
'Wednesday night that a choice of foils,
sabres, or epees by the Harvard boys woluld
be fatal. Fencing just wasn't the Crimson's
long suit that night and against an aroused
knight, championing a slandered woman's
honor, it is hardly likely that they would be
more potent.

The Lampoon, however, has already
proved to the world its superiority over the
combined, experienced talents of 'Wellesley's
best in the virile sport of hoop-rolling. Let
the challenged editor elect to meet his ad-
versary in a duel in hoop-rolling and victory
would be certain.

Sincerely yours,

SETH LEVINE, '40

Dear Sir:

A few wveek~s ago a letter and an editorial appeared
in The Tech from a representative of the members of
the Class of 1941 in Course IV. Both were strong
objections to the design and appearance of the Senior
Rings.

Since the authority on matters pertaining to the
ring. belongs to the Senior Ring Committee, no action
has been taken yet. I should like to suggest, how-
ever, that one of the first moves of that committee
be the sponsoring of a poll among the members of
Class of '41 to determine a more favorable design.

'In the meantime, I will wvelcome any suggestions.
Thlese can be addressed either to you or to myself.
Contributions from Architects are especially invited.

Yours sincerely,
WILLARD S. MOTT, '41

The McJunkin Supply Co.
Charleston, West Virginia
March 5, 1940

Attention: Editor
Gentlemen:

In your January 12 issue of The Tech in the "'Shot-
Put" I noticed that you have spelled McJunkin
(Me-J-u-d-k-i-n) and in your March 1 "Shot-Put" I
noticed you spelled M~cJunkin (Mc-J-u-d-k-i-n). My
son's name is Howard P. McJunkin and in the next
issue I expect to see MeJunkin spelled (R-0-0-S-E-
V-E-1,T) .

I would appreciate an acknowledgement of this
letter advising if you know how to spell MeJunkin.

Yours very truly,

H. D. MeJUNKIN

Editor's Note: The Tech's sincerest apologies to Mr.
v1. B. MeJunkin and Mir. H. P. McJunkin.

iminated.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth. Norwav and St. Paual Sts.
BosEon. Ma3ssachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. mn. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.4S a. m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7.30, which inaclude testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
11eading Room% - Free to the Public,
$t; Wasbingtor St., opp. Milk St.. ern.
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylstoes

Street, Berkeley Building. 2nd
EDFloor, 60 Norway St., cor.

JjsMass. Ave. Authorized and ap-
{t K proved literature on Christian

Science may be read, bor-
,Jf rowed or purchased.

After that "big"
over and enjoy
midnight specials.
all night and day 

evening come
Gow's famous
Gow's is openl

and is Boston's

, I
I l I

. 0
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fiErin To Be Feted
,By Catholic Club

St. Patrick Motif To Prevail
A~t Get-Acquainted Dance

Next Friday

Plans for the annual spring dance
of the Technology Catholic Club have
been nearly completed, acoording to
Paul O. Jensen, '40, chairman of the
committee. Motif for this year's
dance, to be held Friday evening,
March 15 in Walker, will be remn-
iniscent of Old Erin as the date of the
dance falls just before St. Patrick's
Day.

Music will be furnished by Don
Gahan's orchestra with his singing
guitar player and girl trio who will
play from 9 P.M. until 1 A.M.

To Pick "Lady of Erin"f

The "Lady -of Erin" will be crowned
with shamrocks at the dance after
having been selected by meansr of a
super-sonic sound synchronizer, in-
vented by Richard C. Babish, '40,
which measures "Brogue" quality.

As a check on the synchronizer the
committee is considering a personality
questionnaire, similar to those used
by industrial concerns, which will re-
veal the psychological characteristics

of the brogue-speaking. girls.

Dramashop Cast
(Conttinued from Page 1)

Peter P. Sloss, '43; Jodelet, David B.
Hoisington, '40; Cuigy, Hans J. H~aac,
'43; Brissaille, Paul I. Pressel, '43;
A Bore, Raymond E. Hahn, '43; Door-
keeper, Norman T. Thomas, '40; Du-
ennla, Barbara F. L-avent '40; Pick-
pocket, Scott Brodie, '40; Burgher,
Barl ett L. T-aft, '40, and -Capuchin,
Paul W. Witherell, '40.

Gridiron Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

)resent an original play for the amus3e-
nent of the society.

At the meeting last night, a com-
nittee was appointed to investigate the
Possibility of an Open House exhibit
;ponsored jointly by the four publica-
Jions .

Rowland H. Peak, '40, heads the com-
nittee composed of Richard A. Markey,
rr., '41, John W. Mullen, '41, and
Toward J. Samuels, '41.

IReviews and PreviewsI

OOMPH ON THE FIELD O)F HONOR
Oomph has put Harvard on the spot.

Through indelicately attributing a misnomer
to Miss Ann Sheridan of film fame, the edi-
tor of the Lampoons and his staff now have
a duel on their hands.

If the boys are on their toes, however,
they will see one wray in which they can
escape with the Harvard blood and dignity
still unspilled.

Their plight started when they recently
called Miss Sheridan the "most unlikely to
succeed.") Rallying to Miss Sheridan's de-
fense, the editor of the Yale Record dashed
off a telegram to the movie star's Harvardian
vilifier, challenging him "to a duel, European
code." The Yale telegram was sent in the
"interests of American womanhood and the
American ideal of femininity." It offered
retraction as the "only way out."3

SMARTLY SERVED
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Take Her to th
Mary Stuart for Dinner

TE MARY STUART DINING ROOM
94 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

_W~i~C~I~ 8-5 in the meet.

Typical of the training given to par- Sophomore Kellogg Beats Clock
ticipants in the Technology boxing next match between Kellogg and
tournament Is this bit of advice on Brna was very interesting. Both me
balance being handed out by Coach BrUa was very interesting. Both men

Tommy Rawson bad two touches on them with a min-

ute of the bout left to fence, but in the

175 Lb. Boxers Expected last thirty seconds, Kellogg came in

To Predominate Tourney fast and scored on the chest to win thebout. Bech and Krieger took the next

Although practice for the coming two to put Teqh ahead 11-5; but then
boxing tournament has been tempor- came a reverse when Littlefield de-
arily suspended due to the high school feated Kellogg 3-2 in a closely contested
basketball games, Tech pugilists are duel. Bech, however, made up for this
still in training. The ringmen are in the last bout of the section by beat-
scheduled to step into the ring on ing Croach and leaving Tech with the
March 21 and 23, when the Golden necessity of winning only two out of
Glove bouts will be held. the nine sabre bouts to win the meet.

Present indications are that the

strongest competition will be seen in

the 175 pound class, with Lamar
Fleming, George Miller, Augustus THE BEST R
Murfelo, and Hugh Parker vieing for
honors. T n r d I I

,OADS LEAD
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"LTime Bugaboo"
Rapped By Moch

More than 85 members of the

Beaver crew squads attended the an-
nual spring crew banquet held Wed-

nesday evening in North Hall, Walker

Memorial. Sponsored by .the Tech

Boat Club, the gathering spotlighted

movies of crew activities, and talks

by various men connected with crew

at Technology.

The guests at the headtable in-

cluded Dr. John Rockwell, chairman,

and Mr. Ralph Jope, secretary, of
the Advisory Council on Athletics;

Professor Paul Eaton of the English
Department and formier Teech oars.
man; Oscar Hedlund. track coach:
Jack Wood, sailing master; Professor
Geor-ge Owen; Jim Mlacmillan, fresh-
man erewv coach; Bob Moch, varsity
crew coach; and Tom Creamer, '40,
president of the M.I.T.A.A. Howard
M. Woodward, '40, commodore of the
Tech Boat Club, was toastmaster.

Moch Quotes "THE TECH"

Varsity coach Bob Mooch concluded
the speaking. He quoted an article
from The Tech to the effect that
athletics at Tech are hopelessly handi-
capped by a participant's lack of time.
Contradicting this statement, the
keeper of the oars characterized it
as "the time-honored alibi." He
pointed out that the main trouble
with some activity men Is the fact
that they are "spreading themselves
too thin" by engaging in too many
activities at once.

During the past three weeks tl
Beaver athletes have competed I
thirty-nine meets, reaching their pet
in winter sports last week with th
completion of Hockey, Wrestlin
Squash, and Basketball schedules.

QU INT STATISTICS
The Basketball team started the

season in a whirl, defeating Harvard
in its opening game and taking the
next two games. Following these
three successive Tech wins, the power-
ful Brown and Tufts teams handed
down two successive defeats to the
BP-aver C~ourtmen. However, the
spirit was there and the Tech Hoop-
sters came back to finish the season
with a .600.

High scorer for the season was Dick
Wilson, lanky center, who accounted
for one-hundred and fifty points out of
the three-hu~ndred points scored by
the team. Next in line for scoring
honors was Howard Samuels, sharp
shooting forward, and continual threat
to opposing teams.

Playing in his last season, Captain
Tom Creamer established himself as
one of the most outstanding guards in
recent Tech history, to say nothing of
the real qualities of leadership he
evidenced in directing his team to
advantageo~us positions.

GOOD HOCKEY SEASON
Hockey had Its most successful sea-

son in seventeen years, marked es-
pecially by their showing at the Lake
Placid Intercollegiate Tournament,
where they were downed by Colgate
only after a strenuous ovrer-time pe-
riod. George Kaneb has been the out-
standing player on the team and ranks
third in scoring In the New England
Intercollegiate Hockey League.

SH ELLS vs ICE BERGS
Wdith the winter athletics being

finished up, sport fans are beginning
to focus their attention on those of
Spring. The Tech Varsity Crews went
oat on the river yesterday afternoon
for the first time since the recent
blizzard. Because of the limited area
of open water only three Varsity boats
wvere able to hit the water.

Coach Bob Moch is anxious to get
his men out on the Charles, for it Is
only there that the men can develop
certain of the techniques attached to
this sport. The Beaver oarsmen do
not have the advantage, as do many
other college crews, of practising In
indoor tanks during frigid weather.

'4X) TO WI N
The Annual Winter Interclass Track

Meet is scheduled to get under way
promptly at 1:30 P.M. tomorrow after.
noon on the Tech aboard track in the
rear of the Hangar Gymnasiuml. The
Class of 1940 is expected to repeat its
victory -of last year, according to a1
prediction made by Track Coach Oscar,
Hedlund.1

There are some one-hundred and 
thirty-five conltestants, and as usual
the freshman numbers dominate the;
entry lists. There are fifty-four fresh-(
men, thirty-eight Sophomores, twenty-
siX Seniors, and eighteen Junior en-E
tries In c~ompetition for the thirteent
permanent cups and thirty-nine sets of I
numerals to be awarded. 3

BEH IND TH E SCEN ESE
Despite the nature of its work, the_

Publi~city Department or the M.I.T.A.A..
exists unknown to many Tech stu-
dents. Yet, much credit is due to
these in this phrase of. the( Tech
Athletic world for the fine job they
are doing, behind the scenes, InL seeing

from the student body and proper

publicity in the press. Robert Meier,
Publicity Manager, and his staff are
also responsible for the notices that

are posted weekly on the Institute

bulletin boards relating the different

sporting events of the week. _

_w-11, ____ --

Capt. Johnny Bech (left), with Ray Krieger's help, demonstrates the form
he used in pacing the Beaver fencers to their first intercollegiate win over

the Crimson. Krieger also won the two epee bouts he fenced.

Grad House Team Leads
Dorm Bowling League

With free games as an attrac-
tion, the Dormitory bowling
tournament has proven a big draw-
ing card for aspiring keglers.
Oach dorm house has its repre-
sentatives shooting for the pins
every Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday evening. To date,
almost half of the scheduled
games have been run off.

Results of the last few contests
are: Senior B vs. Munroe, 3-1;
Senior C vs. Hayden, 4-0; Grad
12'! vs. Grad "3", S31; Goodale

vs. Grad "6", 3-1.

Paul Bmral Is High Scorer

tHigh ; -- rer 'of all the entries
with 134 Aints, is Paul Baral of
the G~rad "V" team. Grad "16" boys
also claim the honor of having,
with the Senior EB contingent, the
greatest number of team points
for one stringa total of 490.

Epee Matches Fastest
Adelson, Bech

Pace Squad

As

{Continued from Page 1)

another easy victory over Jaros to
take Tech's lead up to 5-2, but clever
swordplay by Labastie in a hard bout
with Adelson, which Cap lost 5-4, re-
sulted in Harvard's coming up on -e
again. Jones took the next one from
Bech, 5-2, to make the Anal foils
score, 5-4 in favor of the Engineers.

In the epee section, Tech was best
with a 7-2 edge. Adelson started

things going but owing to reckless-
ness, always fatal in an epee match,
his opponent Littlefield, took him
down to the tune of 3-0. Kellogg kept
up his fine form and evened things

I Golden Gloves Tuneup

and Bowdoin contests was Joe Myers,
'41, who, with a score of 281 Tuesday,
was just one count below the Tech-
nology individual record. Ups to the
match with N.Y.U. tonight the Var-
sity rifle team has won 8 of its en-
gagements and lost 5.

up by defeating Allen, 3-1, and Bech Rifle Mrark MIadeI - -~~~~~~- 
I- - -- - --

followed this with another 3-1 victory
over Brua. Krieger then took Croach
out, 3-0, in a lively bout to give
Tech the head 3-1 in the section, and

Wr~E know you made
V~the high hat fa-
mous, Brumnmel. But it
has no place at Lafayette.
Not that our tastes are
low. On the contrary,
our shelves are lined
with Who's Who in radio
and photography. It's
just that our credo is
economy.

That's why the Lafayette
catalog which comes out, like
tie debs, about this time
every )year, is required read-
ing Ibr undergrads in engi-
neering. This book lists thou-
sands of radio parts, tubes,
cameras and equipment.
And all nationally adver-
tised. But the crux of it is
this-our prices are bed-rock
low. Get to know us soon .. .
get everything thou need in
radio here, and pocket the
savings. The catalog, by the
by, is FREE.

LAFAYETTE RADIO
110 FEDERAlL STREET, BOSTON

Telephone: HUBbard 0474
Our Mr. Willett calls at W.IT. twice
daily. Call HUBbard 0474 and he'll he
Iki-adt maeanaponmettose o.

BROOKS BROS., SCOTTS AND OTHER
WELL KNOWN CUSTOM TAILORS

The Norwood Airport, finest suburban field in this area, is reached quickly and
comfortably by automobile from any point in Metropolitan Boston. If you
haven't visited us already, tuck this map in your pocket and drive out at the
next opportunity. Phone ahead if you wish--CANton 0210.
You'll enjoy flying with Wiggins Airways at the Norwood Airport. Everything
here Is designed for your pleasure and convenience-fhe smooth gravel run-
ways, the superb fleet of new airplanes, the comfortable lounging room, and the
three spacious hangers.

Top-Notch Instruction--Fine Flying Equipmrenx

BOSTON'S NEWEST SENSATION - NOW PLAYING AT THE

MAXRIONETTE ROOM
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

KARL ROHDE BARBECUED
AND HIS ORCHESTRA CHICKEN

DINNER

AL DONAHUE 6c
AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

OPENING MARCH 25. No cover charge

Other bases at Boston, Providence, Newport
Distributors fOr Beecbcraft, Wraco, CubI

9 ,,
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SPORT SLANTS
Iby Harvey Kram

lTech Wrestlers
To Enter Mleet

At Springfield
New, England Colleges- S~end

Men ,To. Competition
This- Wee6kend

"The strongest Ca rdinal- aggrega-
tion of the year -will be ready to
wrestle this afternoon," declared

Coa-ch Joe Rivers, as he stood in
Boston's South Station shortly before
he and a squad of seven Technology
grapplers left for Springfield to com-
pete in the annual New England In-
tercollegiates, held today and to-
morrow.

The seven matmen-George Carn-
rick, 128-pounder; Dave Wang, 136
pounder; Brad Torrey, 145-pounder;
Frank "Crusher" Seeley, 155-pounder;
Dick Powers, 165-pounder; Johnny
Carleton, 175-pounder; and "Beano"
Goodman, unlimited Gruntman-form,
a combination that Coach Rivers be-
lieves will furnish stiff opposition to
any team in the Tournament.

Stone Will Wrestle Again
The former captain of the team

and 121-pound entrant, Bill Stone, who
is now working on a cooperative
course in Albany, New York, will meet
the rest of the team in Springfield..

Coach Rivers, before he left, ex-
pre~ssed the opinion that the strongest
teams that Technology will have to
f'ace will be those of Williams and
Massachusetts State. "If they can pass
these obstacles, there Is every chance
that my boys will come away with
the team title," he predicted. The
chunky coach's choices for New Eng-
land champions were: Bill Stone,
Johnny Carleton (both former New
Enigland freshmen champions), Dick
Powers, and George Carnrick.

Tech Fencers Win
In Hard-Fought

Contest

In Harvard Match
In a grueling rifle match against

an excellent Harvard team Tuesday
night, Tech riflemen for the second
time in a week, smashed their own
shoulder to shoulder record to take
second place among the New England
Colleges as they licked the Crimson
1372 to 1364.

Shooting against Bowdoin last
Saturday the team boosted its record
from the previous 1368 to 1369 against
the Polar Bears' 1099.

Engineers Come Up Win Ladder
Starting the season in fifth place

among the New England Colleges the
engineers had shot their way into
second, tying with Harvard, up until
Tuesday's match. Yale now stands
on the top step.

High scorer in both the Harvard.

Sorry, Beau

NW W l%23l iha K H "WA75!
C If ^ ILA A v"Own

QUALITY SUlITS
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS

$10 $15 $20 
Mvlanufacturer's Samples

G D OLM ' S
1384 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

(Up One Fllght)

HARVARD SQUARE

E, W, WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC.
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Friday, March 8, 19-

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

2 :00
2 :30
3 :00
5 :30
8 :00

8:00

P.MI.

P.MI.
P.M.

P.MSI.

P.M1.

Gy m Team vs. Dartmouth-Walker Gym.
Inter-class Track Meet-Board Track.
Freshman Swim Team vs. Worcester-Awave
II Circulo Italiano--Bast Lounge.
Chinese Student's Club-Graduate House.
WTalker Staff Dance-North Hall.

5 100

7:30
8:00
8:00
8:00

P.M.

P.M.

PX.

P.M:.
Pf.M

4:oo P.AI. Popular Science Lecture-Rooom 10-250.
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10 Studying that gray crowd-picture, penetrating
its disguises, throwing a searchlight here and an
X-ray there, is part of TIME's job. TIME queries its
reporters and correspondents again and again:
"What's behind this? Who's behind it? Give us the
background." TIME listens to people-all kinds of
people, with all kinds of causes and crusades-bal-
ances their ideas against events, against knowledge.
horse sense, and plain old American morals.

And sometimes when every possible scrap of
fact, every line of expert and inexpert opinion is
on the table, TIME editors still miss the last train
home, trying to decide what's right, who's right,
and how to let the people know it.

* Judgments arrived at this way are not infallible,
for nothing human is. But they are genuinely re-
sponsible. Essential to people who share TIME'S

attitudes-stimulating to people who don't. And
backed by the courage of conviction.

ON THE MORNING OF JUNYE 7, 1939, a hot
0 tip came in to the city desk of the New
Orleans States, evening newspaper sister of the
famous Times-Picayune.

'When a truck drove up before a half-built house
in the suburbs and began unloading window sash,
the States' photographer was hiding behind a
hedge. The picture he got touched off a string of
giant firecrackers that blew hundreds of Louisiana
politicos out of the public trough.

0 For the license plate proved that the truck be-
longed to Louisiana State University-and the half-
built house belonged to the wife of a colonel on
the governor's staff. Just a drop in the bucket of
graft that the political heirs of Huey Long had
been passing around for years. But the first case
that could be proved-libelproof, airtight.

That night 64-year-old Jim Crown, the States'
fighting editor, sat down on his bed and sobbed-
reaction from months without respite in the front-
line editorial trenches. "At last we get a break!"

1- With the fuse once lit, the firecrackers kept pop.
ping around the cowering Longsters. Three men
committed suicide; more than 200 faced federal
and state indictments. It had been a great spree,
but thanks to the batting Picayune papers, it was
all over.

They're in the great American tradition, the dig-
nified old Times-Picayune and the rip-roaring,
rough-and-tumble New Orleans States. They have
a line behind them that reaches back to Ben
Franklin and Sam Adams and Tom Paine.

When Jim Crown strides around his office, dic-

tating editorials at the top of his leather lungs,

Greelef and Dana keep step with him. Pulitzer and

Nast pound him on the back. And through him
William Lloyd Garrison speaks again: "I am in
earnest. I will not equivocate; I will not excuse; I
will not retreat a single inch; and I will be heard!"

0 Courage is probably, next to truth, the greatest
quality that a newspaper can have. For the world
abounds in forces, actions, events, and people be-
fore which neither man, nor newspaper, nor the
Newsmagazine, can be coldly objective. Silence,
indifference, genteel or amiable omissions are not
true impartiality-they are just what the forces of
corruption or stupidity want, the broth in which
they thrive.

0 THE has never believed that icy indifference or
"pure objectivity" is either possible or desirable in
news reporting. Any colorful, humanized story con-
tains something of the mental attitudes and judg-
ments of the men who wrote and edited it.

But over and above this is the sense of height-
ened responsibility that characterizes these times,
as it has other periods of crisis. These days are big
with destiny for our country and the world. And
the Newsmagazine in this era has a deep and pe-
culiar responsibility. It is, in
a sense, the national news-
paper; it has the same obli-
gation to all the people of
the U. S. that the best dailies
feel toward the people of
their cities. That obligation
means more than finding and
condemning the things that
are -wrong. It also means
finding and supporting the
things that are right.

This is one of a series of advertisements in
which the Editors of TIME hope to give all the
readers of this newspaper a clearer picture of
the world of news-gathering, news-wvriting, and
news-reading-and the part TIME plays in help-
ing you to grasp, measure, and use the history
of your lifetime as you live the story of your life.

* It's not so easy as it sounds.
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WATCHES - DIAMONDS - JEWU
Watch and Jewelry Repairin-

A Specialty

Discount to Tecb Students

GILBERT RYDER
387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTOE-

LlBerty 9382

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

Hobby Shop Meeting-Room 2-170.
Fencing va Columbia-Walker Wym.
Swimming v. W. P. I.-University Club Pool.
Dorm Debacle-Elks Hall, Cambridge.
International Student's Dance--New England Conserva-
tory of Music.

SUNDAY, MARCH 10

The Clue that
The world of right and wrong dresses in shades of
gray. The pepper-and-salt of ordinary human na-

n IJ -ra d i i ; e ture ... the protective coloration of the rascal...
the unprepossessing garments that can hide a clean
white motive.

the Heirs of Huey Long

TIME


